
THEE BDISB TO DEATH

How tlie Dervishes Charged

tlie British Troops.

THE COUB1GE OF MADNESS

They Were Swept Away ly the RaJii
of IJnllet But tlie White Men
.Stood ox Firm n n. Stone Wall.
Xt SlRrn of Wavering In the
Fiercest CIiurRC. l

From the account of the battle near
Omdurman, which ended the war and de-

stroyed the Dervishes, written by the
correspondent of the London Standard,
the following is taken:

"After the repulse of the enemy's first
attack on the position occupied by the
Sirdar's forces the British bilgade3 were
ordered to advance, the Egyptians and
Soudanese having- been sent out to clear
the way. The enemy, who rallied on a
height, now renewed the attack, alrectlng
it this time against the Khedive's troops.
Streaming down the declivity, the Der-

vishes were received by the Egyptian and
Soudanese brigades witli a courage and
coolness that would have done credit to

veterans. Along the whole line of Gen.

iiacdonald's front Its right resting on

the ri er, its left reaching to the ridge
the Khedive's troops stood as firm as if

on parade. There was no sign of wavering:

at any point, even w here the rush threat-
ened to the fiercest. Their discipline, too,

was excellent, their buJets telling heav-

ily on the dense mass of the enemy, who

must have numbered here from ten to

fifteen thousand men.
"Meanwhile the Sirdar, who had

begun about S:S0 a. m. to advance
on Omdurman. saw what was happening
on his right, halted the British division,

changed front and went straight to the
assistance of Gen. Macdonald. Well as
they had fought and grandly as they
were holding their ground, tlie gallantry
of the Egyptian and Soudanese troops
had been suliiclently tested. They had
already exhausted 128 rounds of ammuni-

tion per man. Still, as a matter of fact,
the victory was all but won, and the only

British regiments brought into action to

support them were the Seaforth and
Cameron Highlanders. Thus it may fair-

ly be said that to the Khedive's Soudan-

ese and Egyptian troops belongs the
credit for tne repulse of the enemy at
this the turning point In the second
phase of tlie engagement.

"At the same time invaluable aid was
given by the Maxim batteries and the
Thirty-secon- d Fletd Battery. Royal Ar-

tillery. aiieJiill n the east, on which the
Sldar and the British division halted,
was found to be held by a few Dervish
sharpshooters. These men, however, were
soon driven off. Then up a ridge,

the hill on the side command-
ing the valley, where me fight between
the Khedive's troops and ttie enemy was
iri"progress, guns and Maxims were drag-- .
ged In on Incredibly short space 01 time.
Soon they were in position, and a storm
of shot and shell was falling thick and
fast on the masses of Baggars in the
broad valley below--.

"The anvanclng host fairly raalod under
this dense hail of lead and iron. Bui not
even yet was the fight over. Once again
the enemy attempted to sweep along the
valley, and Gen. Macdonald had. to
change front, so as to bring tils line Into
position facing south. This opera-Io- n, in
the very heat of combat, is not such an
easy matter as on a parade ground; but
the men behaved splendidly, and! in a few
seconds they were again pouring in a
steady and effective fire on the Dervishes,
which served to check even the most
reckless of the Baggaras. Ttie chances,
If should be noted, were now sensibly
more equal than In the earlier stage of
the engagement; but never, even for a
moment, could those who watched the
fighting doubt the issue; and at this point
the bulk of the British division were
merely spectators. The full brunt of the
battle was on the Khedive's troops.

"Hitherto the Khalifa's Baggara cav-
alry bad taken but little part in the con-
flict. It was his foot soldiers who, in
their had been spending
their lives so freely. We were now to
witness an act of reckless daring not less
memorable than the charge of the Twenty-f-

irst Lancers through 2,000 of the ene-
my. After their first repulse the Dervish
Infantry on the west of the
valley and made ready for another as-
sault. Seen from a distance their ranks
looked like one lone ridge of Hashing
swords, so thick was the mass of armed
men. Before them rode 2,000 or 3,000

horsemen, well mounted and armed with
spears. Their purpose was evident. The
horsemen meant to try to break through
the dark line in front and divert our fire.
so as to give the Dervish infantry an
opening. True, to carry out these tactics
they would have to charge an army In
battle array; but the odds neither dis-
mayed rror deterred these Arab warri-
ors.

"Galloping forward In loose open or-A-

ihv drew nearer and nearer the
zone of our fire. For a short space the I

fusillade from our line was suspended,
Breathlessly every soldier In the Sirdar's
army watched this amazing feat of arms, j

Nearer and nearer came the enemy's cav- -
airy men who could face certain death.
Closer and yet closer they rode towards
the thin black line. A sudden hush fell
upon the valley.

A thrill of somber admiration pulsed
through our ranks. In a few moments
the Intense silence was broken. The ene-
my's nearest horsemen, still riding gal-
lantly, got within 200 yards of us. Then
& section of Macdonald's line opened
fire. Two of the Baggara horsemen were
seen to reel and fall from their saddles.
A riderless horse came at a trot toward
our firing line. Still the enemy's cavalry
rode on undismayed. Again a flash from
our rifles and a stream of bullets. Half
a dozen of the Baggaras bit the dust.
Saddle after saddle was emptied, until
not a score of the Khalifa's horsemen
rode on, their white Jebbas flowing In the
wind, their spears brandished, their reins
loose.

"One horseman, mounted on a magnifi-
cent bay, more fortunate, but not more
undaunted than his fellows, rode within
thirty yards of our line before he, too,
fell. The Dervish cavalry was annihilat-
ed. Not a horseman was left. The field
was strewn with corpses; by the side of
many the horses were seen placidly graz-
ing. Yet all this was but the prelude to
a. display of even more reckless courage.
Not disheartened, but Incited by the fate
Of the cavalry, the Khalifa's Infantry ad-
vanced. Sweeping along the side of the
valley, like some seeming torrent, the
footmen now came on, firing their guns
and rifles as they pushed toward the Sir-
dar's position. The air above us was
thick with their missiles; but luckily they
aimed too high, and the bullets flew vain-
ly overhead.

"This was the Khalifa's last assault,
and his banner was borne In the center
of the line of attack. Shot and shell rat-
tled and hissed from the Maxims and
guns on the ridge commanding the val-
ley; making great gaps in tlie ranks of
white jebba-cla- d Dervishes. A few more
rounds, and the Maxims and artillery
descended to the plain.

"Then It was we witnessed an act of
devoted courage, not easily matched In
history or romance. Round tlie Khalifa's
flag, the dark blue raya embroidered with
pious sentences, there lay a heap of slain
warriors, mowed down by our machine
guns and rifles. Two alone remained.
Khalifa Abdulla had fled. They stood
there, each man with a hand on the flag--

staff, unarmed, lacing the storm of lead
and iron. Then one ot tlie two fell, shot
through the body. For a moment his
grasp on the sacred flag was loosened.
Gathering his- strength, and raising him-
self on his knees, he grasped It once
more, and so held the colors aloft till
death released him from duty.

"His comrade was left to guard the
banner alone. The llagstaff clasped in
his left hand, he stood there alone, not
making a sign. It was like a. figure of
stone, with the face turned toward the
foe. After the din of confilct had ceas-
ed, I went over the greater part of the
battlefield. I counted no less than thir-
ty corpses lying round the flag. The
heroic warrior, who was the last to fall,
lay pierced by a score of bullets. For a
few mlnutea more, after this Impressive
incident, the firing from our troops con-

tinued. But the Dervishes no longer came
on, though many of them were obviously
reluctant to seek safety in flight, bonie
walked leisurely away under fire. A few,
but only a few, threw down their arms
in despair and surrendered.

"The rout of the Khalifa's army was
now complete. The Baggara made off
across the plain toward a range of hills
to the north, some distance from the
Nile. The Egyptian Cavalry and the
Camel Corps were ordered to pursue-,- ,

and if possible to cut oft their retreat
Into the desert. Others of the Khalifa's
forces took the more direct road to Om-

durman, followed up by a searching rllle
fire from the ridge.

"The Second Soudanese Brigade, Brig.
Maxwell's; with the Thirty-secon- d Bat-
tery, R. A., now advanced In an extend-
ing line, driving the fugitives before
them. Within half an hour the last
remnant of the Khalifa's army could be
seen scattering over the horizon, and we
turned our faces toward Omdurman.
The battle had been fought and won."

THE PARCEL POST.

Ilatca for Cnrrlnire by the Govern-
ment in AutttriiL.

(From the New York Journal.
Reichenberg; Austria, Aug. 26. The at-

tempt of the express companies in the
United States to force the public to pay
the war tax which the new revenue law
very clearly Intended they should them-
selves pay, suggests- more forcibly than
ever that our Government should adopt
the parcel-po- st system co successfully
used In various. European countries. In
Austria It Is not only a great convenience
and a great saving to the public, but la
profitable to the Government.

To us, who have been accustomed to the
charges levied by the American express
companies, the parcel-po- st rates seem
like free carriage. Those rates arc as
follows:

For one-ha- lf pound or less, carried from
4 to 40 miles, 5 cents.

For one-ha- lf pound or less, carried from
40 to COO miles, 6 cents.

More than 2 pound, up to 10 pounds,
carried from 4 to 40 miles, 6 cents.

More than 2 pound, up to 10 pounds,
carried from 40 to 600 miles, 12 cents.

For each additional 10 pounds over the
first 10, from 6 to 12 cents, according to
distance.

These rates apply to a parcel mailed at
this city, for instance, for delivery at any
place in Austria or Germany. To other
countries the rates are higher, in varying
degrees.

The sender of a. parcel marks its value
on the outride. For that value the Gov-

ernment holds itself responsible, and,
people fell me, pays tlie losses which are
said to- - be, very few promptly and with-

out protest.
When the value of a parcel exceeds $20,

there is an extra charge amounting to
about a cent for each $60 or fraction
thereof. Presumably this is designed as
a check on overvaluation.

Tho parcels are handled with great
care. They are taken to and from trains
and delivered, by special wagons, tightly
closed, like tho mall wagons in the
American cities.

My own experience that the Austrian
parcel post rates are not one-thi- rd of
the American express rates, comparing
the minimum charges here and In Amer-
ica. When the maximum charges of the
two systems express and parcel post-- are

compared, the difference is still more
strikingly In favor of the parcel post.
The reader who Is accustomed to paying
American express charges will be Inter-
ested In making a comparative study of
the preceding table of Austrian parcel
post charges.

Oblously, it would be an Immense sav-
ing to the American public If the Gov-
ernment would adopt the parcel post sys-

tem with a schedule of charges one-ha- lf

or two-thir- the rates of the express
companies; and, obviously, the people
could then easily afford to pay the war
tax those companies are now dodging.

FRANK W. MAHAN,
"United States Consul.

AH" ENORMOUS SHIP.

The Jllg FIve-Ma-it- Schooner ow
BnildinK In Maine.

(From the Philsdclphia Press.)

The eyes of the shipping community of
this country are at present centered with
the deepest kind of interest upon the
huge schooner now In process
of construction at Camden, Me., for
Capt. John G. Crowley, for service in the
coal trade between Philadelphia and New
England ports.

This craft, whose frames are now up,
is distinguished by the fact that she Is
the aigeat fore and aft sailing vessel the
world has ever produced, and when she
Is completed she Is calculated to have
cost about $90,000, and will spread 10.000

yards of canvass, carrying a cargo of
4,000 tons of coal on twenty-thre- e feet
draught of water.

In this huge undertaking a number of
prominent Pnlladelphians have invested,
among them being Henry W. Cramp, S.
P. Blackburn & Co., and Samuel J.
Goucher, and while the craft, which has
not yet had her name determined upon,
will hall from Taunton, Mass., large
percentage of her stock will be held
here.

The vessel, unlike any other sailing
craft afloat, will be lighted throughout
with electrlcty and heated by steam. Her
satis and gear, excepting the steering,
will be worked with steam, and despite
the conditions of freights, she Is look-
ed upon to declare dividends to her own-
ers. Capt. Crowley and his brother Ar-
thur, who now manage and sail the
schooners Mount Hope, Sagamore, and
Henry W. Cramp, now trading between
here and New England ports, are- the
first to show the ability of vessels when
properly run to declare dividends In these
hard times.

The enormous craft, which will, In a
measure, revolutionize coastwise busi-
ness, is being built by H. M. Bean, of
Camden, Me., and will be launched early
In November. She Is 2S2 feet long on
keel, 44 feet breadth of beam, and 21 2

feet depth of hold. Her poop deck will
extend 20 feet forward of the main rig-
ging. The length over all will be 31S feet.
The keelson Is 8 feet high, and the sis-
ter keelson 4 2 feet.

The new craft Is to have five Oregon
pine masts, each 112 feet long and 29

inches in diameter. The fore topmast
Is to be 56 feet long and 20 Inches in di-

ameter, and the other four topmasts are
each to be 56 feet long and 18 inches in
diameter. The jlbboom 13 to be 75 feet
long and 20 inches in diameter. The bow-
sprit has 30 feet outboard, and is 30

inches square. The fore, main, mlzzcn
and spanker booms are to be 43 feet
long and 14 in dies in diameter, while the
jigger boom is to be 78 feet long and 17

Inches in diameter.
The vessel will have two an-

chors, with 190 fathoms "of 2
chains. Patent engines, windlasses and
screw-steerin- g gear will be fitted. John
J. Wardell designed the vessel, and, in
addition to being a large carrier, she is
built with a design to great speed.

The vast changes that have taken
place In shipbuilding In the last fifteen
years are made very apparent by the
construction of this huge craft, when it
Is known that even a schooner to carry
1,000 tons of coal was a 'thing almost
unheard of. With the exception of ttie
schooner Gov. Ames, this craft will be
the only schetner afloat.
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02ST COLD BENT NEVIS.

The Experience ot a Weather Jinn
on tlie liuiuy Toil of the Mount.

In Plerson's Magazine John S. Bigg,
one of the weather men who make their
homo on the summit of Ben Nevis, in
Scotland, writes:

"Here I sit at 2 p. m., June 1, of this
year of grace BOS, in a house so com-
pletely burled in snow that not a flicker
of natural light strays through the snow-block- ed

windows Into the lamp-l- it

rooms, while outside the driving, frozen
fog Is thick with drift, whirled In blind-
ing eddies by bitter northeasterly
squalls. Am I enjoying life In some
Eskimo hut? No; I am only beyond the
wildest dreams of boyhood, holding the
highest olllce in the United Kingdom
the office of the meteorological observa-
tory of the first class, on the summit of
Ben Nevis, the highest hill we British-
ers can boast of.

"The observatory, built In 1S83, and con-

sisting of ofllce, kitchen, bedrooms,
storerooms and tower, with Its walls
from four to ten feet thick, its fiatVoof
and its double windows. Is admirably
suited tothe most arctic weather of the
summit, and laughs at storms that would
cause, any low-lev- el house to shake In
its shoes.

"The storerooms are perhaps the mo3t
Important part of the building, as nine
months' provisions for three persons
two observers and a cook have to be
stocked there. Dally, from About, tho
middle of June, when enough snow has
disappeared to show the outlines of. the
bridle-pat- h, which has been constructed
from base to summit at the expense of
the observatory, hardy mountain ponies
patiently ascend the hill, laden with sup-
plies of food, coke and paraffin for tho
ensuing winter, which sets In about the
end of September or the beginning of
October.

"Soups, meats, fish, milk, fruit and
even vegetables, all preserved In tins,
form, with potatoes and flour, the bulk
of tho food supply, and It Is quite an
eventful break In the dally routine If a
pony can manage to ascend during the
winter with the rare luxury of fresh
meat. As to drink, since there are no
springs so high as the summit, the ob-

servers content themselves with rain wa-
ter In summer and melted snow In win-
ter, both much more palatable than dwel-
lers In the plains Imagine.

"An observatory at sea level Is worked
In conjunction with the one on the sum-
mit, and, for the sake of variety, inter
changes of staff take place at Intervals
during the winter, weather permitting.
More exciting than these regular changes
or ' than the rare apparition of an

tourist. Is the arrival at Irregular
Intervals, varying Trom one to four
weeks, of the observatory road surveyor
with letters and newspapers. There is,
indeed, telegraphic communication be-

tween the two stations by means of
which any news of striking Interest or
Importance can be sent up, but then one's
most valued letters are often not ot a na-
ture to be telephoned up! Hence, as we
legale the letter-bear- with hot coffee,
we feel that, few and far between as his
visits are, we are indeed entertaining an
angelic being.

"The work of the staff consists In tak-
ing hourly observations, night .and day, j

of the unusual meteorological elements,
the two observers having each a nine and
a three hours' watch.

ltnt nM lUf ,?.- tn VA I

deptnof Winter"to ' noVatway an" ahC
gether enviable one-- Donning his sea-boo-

his oilskins and, his sou'wester.
and armed with rain gauge and carefully
shielded lamp, he leaves the cozy office,
The front door Is probably quite blocked.
so he mounts by an Inside ladder to the
tower, where he hears the tremendous
roar of the wind rushing past. Drawing
a long breath and opening the tower
door, he steps on to the roof In the dark-
ness, bending forward and straining
every muscle against the savage fury ot
the steady wind blowing not uncommon-
ly over 103 miles an hour while the driv-
ing fog Is filled with powdery snow and
lumps of hard, ley dirt. ,

"Fixing his armpit In a guiding rope,
stretched from the tower to the instru-
ments, he staggers along to the ther-
mometer box, and, tearing the caked drift
from his blinded eyes, reads the tempera-
ture, changes the rain gauge, and returns
as he came to the light and warmth of
the ofilce, strangely silent after the 'bel
low of the blast," and settles down to
read or work for fifty minutes. Mattars
are, if anything, rather worse If the
wind Is more squally than- - steady, for
then while bent forward Jx resist a
strong gust, he may be caught una-
wares by a sudden lull and fall sprawling
in the snow.

"The only interruption which has- - taken
place In the hourly observations since
tho erection of the tower occured Feb-
ruary 21 and 22, 1SS3, when an .exception-I- y

severe storm passed over the summit,
of which the observatory log book gives
the following account:

" 'February 21 Rain gauge found blown
away to near the edge of the cliff; not
put out again today. At 4 p. m. the note
book for the observation was torn in two
and blown away. After 5 p. m. no tem-
perature readings were taken, as the
lamps could not be kept alight and the
observers could not stand against the
wind. At G, 7, and 83p.m. the observer
went out at the to.werdqor with a long
rope, and hiA)vhe-4jaTiJe- d back. After
that the obsJ.:' aid'noUgo out. At 10 p.
m. the outer glass ofsouth window in
tower was seen to be broken, probably
by a flying piece of Ice, many df which
were heard rattling on the tower like
stones.'

" 'February 22 First temperature ob-

servation taken at 8 a. m.' "
Electrical storms are both common and

dangerous. They have caused damage
to the building and injury to the ob-
servers. But they result also In many
beautiful phenomena. The St. Elmo's
fire, with Its weird blue light and curi-
ous buzzing sound, is of frequent occur-
rence, and fog crystals of the feathery or

type produce many strangely
charming effects.

CELESTIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

The Munncr InWhlch Star Xea-ntlve-s

Are TiiUen.
(From St. Nicholas.)

The telescope not only reveals more
than can be seen by the eye alone, but
the sensitive film surpasses the power
of the eye when aided by the telescope,
for the camera records on the film ob-
jects which the eye cannot see through
the greatest magnifying lenses. No mat-
ter how far away or how dimly It shines
the light of the faintest star In time
impresses the film, and thus that which
Is invisible to tho eye becomes visible
on the plate.

In celestial photography the camera Is
kept moving durfng the taking of a pic-

ture. The exposure sometimes lasts sev-
eral hours; and if the camera were sta-
tionary the motion of the earth would
soon carry the subject out of lino with
the telescope. The camera, therefore.
Is attached to the tube ot tho telescope,
and the object to be photographed Is
brought Into the lens at the intersection
of two cross-wire- s. Then, by a system
of clockwork, the telescope moves so
that the subject occupies the same posi-
tion on tho slate during the exposure.
In the picture of the Swift comet may
be seen small white lines. These are the
marks or trails of tho stars. The tele-
scope was adjusted to the speed of the
comet, and as It traveled much faster
than the stars, the photographs of the
stars appear as streaks Instead of light.

It Is another curious feature of celestial
photography that a plate may be exposed
several nights on the same subject. I
have seen star-clust- and nebulae pic-
tures which were exposed, the former
on two and the latter on four successive
evenlnys. The pictures showing the neb-
ulae required a total exposure of thir-
teen hours and forty-fo- minutes.

Merely a Judprc.
(From the Chicago News.)

Mrs. Veneering Why, your daughter seems to
be a regular connoisseur in art.

Mre. Parvcnue Oh, no, Henrietta didn't paint
any of them herself. She just picked them out.
She don't pretend to be much of an artist, but
she knows all about pictures.

OF AI FOE

A Bemarkabfe! Family Living
in Honolulu.

HAS THIRTEEN GLELS

In
The BelleH ot Hawaii "Who Were

Brought Into Prominence Recent-
ly A. Q,uec Family History One
of the Prettiest of the Glrl'M Slur-
ries nn American Nnvnl Ofltccr.

The rumor o( a probable duel between
Capt. Whiting, of tho United States ves-

sel Monadnock, and the paymaster of his
ship because of reflections on his wife
and sisters, created interest In tho Ah
Fong family. The following, from tho
San Francisco Call,, will add to the in-

terest:
"Tho Ah Fong family is unique, even

In tho lotus land of Hawaii, where tho
dusky Kanaka belle marries the blond
scion of many a proud Saxon house, and
where various brunette beauties can
boast of a mixture of blood of a com-

plex blending.
"Mr. All Fong, a Chinese gentleman

with the Intelligent face of the higher
Chinese merchant, left China and came
to Honolulu In search of a fortune; al-

though he found himself In the tropics
he eschewed hammocks and was shy of
the seductive slosta. It might even bo
ald that the seemingly impassive Mr.

Ah Fong hustled. At first ho opened a
small store and was an Importer, In a
modest way, of Chinese goods. Then he
branched out and went heavily Into
opium,, and he began to be known as a
very wealthy man. Later, he Invested
money In a sugar plantation, and this,
too, proved a paying one. Mr. Ah Fong
was also prudent an5 provident, and, al-

though hospitable, be was very 'different
from his Hawaiian brother, who lived In

the happy easy today, gave no thought to

the morrow, and sold a piece ot land
when ho wanted to give a 'luau' with at-

tendant hula and other adjuncts,, of a
munlllconce that comes high.

Mr. Ah Fong married a girl In Honolulu
whose parents were ot uav.auan ana
Portuguese ancestry respectively, with a
dash of English somewhere In the remote
past, and the couple lived happily to-

gether. Gradually the family grew, until
thirteen daughters and two sons clustered
about the Ah Fong knee. Mr. Ah Fong
built a beautiful home on Nuuanu Ave-

nue, the most picturesque portion of Hon-

olulu, with Its fyalm-line- d roa(j3 and
wealth of tropical foliage. The house was
large; It had reason to be, for although
the family was united In love, it was
necessarily divided by Its numbers. The
bo was very handsome, ot the pagoda
rorm OI arcnueciurp;. mere wcro uvu
stories, und each had, a veranda running
about It with pointed effects, suggestive
of China , and very different from the or
dinary lanal of Its neighbors.

The Ah Fongs had a.carriage and a Chi-
nese coachman. Mr. Ah Fong sat In the
back seat when being driven to the wharf
for a first call on a newly arrived man-of-wa- r,

or other - formal function. At
other times he sat, 'by (the coachman, and
to the uneducated-tAmerlca- eye thl3 was
disastrous, although with familiarity
came tho knowledge of a distinction the
coachman sometimes did up his queue,
and Mr. Ah Feng's was always left hang-
ing.

Mr. Ah Foncs affairs prospered. He
f was lucky and was wise. He was respect- - i

ed among the merchants of foreign, birth,
and looked up to by his own countrymen.
He employed one of tho best lawyers,
and he had the caution and calm judgment
of his race. Joined with their indomitable
energy and perspvorance. And he began
to send money to China.

He bought a Summer place for his fam-
ily at Walklkl. where the surf rolled up
to his door, and where could be found
any attraction that might be lacking In
his city house. And Mr. Ah Fong- was
recognized as one of the wealthy men of
Honolulu.

Then one morning the Isles of Hawaii
awoke, arid they learned that Mr. Ah
Fong was to bo known no more forever
in the land where h& had acquired wealth
and position not to speak of family. He
had taken his eldest son and returned to
the land of his forefathers; to the fortune
ho had sent before him. and Hawaii
whispered to another family, which
was "though lost to sight, to memory
dear." after the manner of the Orient.

And Mrs. Ah Fong pursued the even
tenor of her way; she smiled as placidly,
brought up her daughters as admirably,
kept open house as hospitably, and spent
the Ah Fong money settled upon her as
judiciously. As the girls grew up they
were brought out In turn, and It was a
remarkable fact that never a word was
said against one of them, in spite of their
number and in a place where half whites
or Hawailans were so often open to sus-plci-on

and often the subject of gossip.
The girls would drive to the open air
band concerts Saturday afternoons, the
carriage filled to overflowing; and leoking
like an animated, brightly-colore- d bou-
quet, its load of occupants gay with their
vivid pink, blue, green and yellow sashes
and ribbons; for the Ah Fong girls did
not care for pale colors. Their pinks were
all magentas and their reds of scarlet
hue.

And the Ah Fong name became Afong.
The naval officer was sure of a hearty

reception and an appreciative audience in
the Afong mansion; In fact, tho family
kept open house, and tha officers were
welcome to breakfast, lunch or dinner or.
If between meals, to cooling drinks, cigars
and always warm-hearte- d cordiality.
There was sure to be a certain coterie of
officers on each ship that were at homo In
the Afong house, devoted themselves to
the Afong girls at dances and escorted
them to teas, tennis,, or whatever It
might be.

They were a nice, unaffected, jolly set
of girls, admirably brought up, with well-br- ed

manners, always ladylike and not at
all boisterous or hoydcnlsh. Marie, one
of the older daughters, played the ukulele
and sang fetching Hawaiian songs, and
she was always in demand for moonlight
boating parties.; the others were variously
attractive by reason ot youth and a
warmth of hospitality' imbibed from the
islands and alluring 'to the stranger.

The Afong girls were not beauties, but
they were petite of figure and piquant of
feature. They had not'the brightness and
quickness of the American girl. They
were just pliable, amiable, docile,

and g6od-natur- young,
women. They never took exception at
fancied slights. Their position was as-
sured, as far as it went, and they did not
seek to penetrate into the most Intimate
daily life of the "old families," or the
fashionable new ones. They went to all
the larger entertainments, and If they
were not bidden to exclusive lunches,
dinners, or other small functions It did
not seem to trouble their girlish hearts.

None tho less. It was an to
all the easy-goin- g Isles of Hawaii, to
conservative naval circles, and to Capt.
Whiting's friends, when Etta, a round-face-

almond-eye- d bud of
seventeen, just out of school, met and
conquered the able officer, gray-haire- d

man of the world and traveled gentleman,
Capt. Whiting.

Several of the Afong girls had married
by this time; one .was the wife of J. Al-

fred Magoon, an auctioneer, who had
settled In Honolulu; the eldest married
Mr. McStoeker, a dry gaods merchant,
and tho younger one was married 'to a
dentist named Hutchinson, and left Hono-
lulu with her husband for a time. This

was an unhappy match., however, ami
Mrs. Hutchinson procured" a divorce and l
returned to her home alone. She has
since become engaged, to the doctor on a
man-of-w- recently In Honolulu, Marie
Afong, who was perhap3 the brightest
of all the girls, married a young lawyer
named Humphries, a newcomer In Hono-
lulu.

All fair matches from "a worldly point
of view, but upon Etta's brow rested tho
laurel wreath; she was to marry in the
navy and a commander, at that; Specu-
lation was rife as to the ultimate effect
of this match on Capt. Whiting's position

the navy, while it was openly wondered
if Mrs. Whiting's lot would be a happy
one when she found herself transported
to some naval station where her ancestry
was not the accepted old story that it
had become in the land ot her birth. And
It was remarked that after the marriage
the choice naval stations did not seem
to come Into Capt. Whitlrj's way as they
had before. But they were content for
all that. Capt. Whltlng-- a devotion to
his young wife was unmistakable, and
alio proved a nice, good little helpmate
to him. Their small daughter,, not yet
three years old. Is the pride of tho cap-

tain's heart.
Thero are plenty of Afong girls still left

unmarried to gladden the hearts and
homes of plenty of youth and chivalry.
In the preparations to welcome our "boy3
In blue" they have each taken a promi-
nent part, and who knows how many
Afong girls will In the future sail through
the Golden Gate to look for the hospi-
tality here that they have always been
ready to accord the stranger In their
tropical home.

THE HOTTEST SPOT.

Atronlzfntr Till cm of Heat From
Southwestern Arizona.

(From the Boston Transcript.)
The people who flee to the mountains

and seashore these summer days, as if
before a pestilence, when what we know
as the heated term. Is on. can have no
Idea what hot weather really is until
they have spent a few days in Yuma, on
the Colorado River, In southwestern
Arizona. The people who tell agonizing
tales of their sufferings in the periods
of temperature among the nineties In the
great cities, ought to come out here these
summer days to know better what Old
Sol can do In the way of heat-maki-

when he gets really down to business.
What would you say to living In a spot
where not a blade of grass may be seen,
where there Is nothing green but a few
trees shimmering in the dusty sunshine;
where the earth everywhere Is so hot
that one cannot stand upon It with bare
feet, and where from June 1 to early
October the temperature Is seldom be-

low 90 degrees, and more generally about
the 110th degree mark once in a while
running up even to 123 and 125 degrees?
What would you think of a temperature
for a full month not less than 97 de-

grees; of two weeks a't a time varying
from 10S to 115 degrees, and even a week
at a time over 112 degrees in the shade?
That is what the residents of the quaint
old town of Yuma have regularly each
Summer. So far this season the Yumans
have had two spells of weather when the
mereurj' climbed up to 117 degrees In the
shade every morning for a few succes-
sive and descended to 95 and 100 degrees
In the night. From June 10 to 14 the dally
temperature there ranged from 107 to 115
degrees. From 'June 18 to June 21. Inclu-
sive, the temperature on each afternoon
weirt as high as HZ degrees In the shade.

Yuma has' been the banner hot town of
America- - fotr forty 'dr fifty years. In the
forties and fifties, the army garrison at
Yuma was famous among Uncle Sam's
soldiers as" the most dreaded post on the
frontier, and the letters and diaries of
such military men as Gens. Alert Sidney
Johnston, Edward F. Beale, and Kearney,
who served their military apprenticeship
there, are plentiful with comments on
the terrific hot weather of Fort Yuma
In the summer months while they served
there.

All conditions seem to unite In making
Yuma the hot summer spot it is. It Is lo-

cated In a low, basin-lik- e locality on the
edge of the lazy, muddy Colorado River,
as It meanders through desert sands and
adobe soil down to the Gulf of Callfor
nla. Away to the west, across the river,
and to the south stretches the Colorado
desert, several thousand square miles In
area. It Is" so merciless, ghastly and
fierce a desert waste that no one dares
cross It by wagon or on foot In the sum-
mer months, apd never In winter or ear-
ly spring unless accompanied by a com-
panion or two, and fitted out with an
abundance of drinking water and food.
Every summer there are ventursome min-
ers who lay down their lives In trying
to cross those deserts because they are
overtaken by a sandstorm, or are weak-
ened unto death by the dreadful heat.

To the north aro vast plains and up-

lands of barren, sunbaked adobe soil and
a peculiar formation 'of lava and soft
granite, the remains of numerous extinct
volcanoes. This area absorbs the sun's
heat by day and distributes it by night.
To the east there are millions of acre3
that are the next thing to an absolute
desert, where nothing grows except by
Irrigation and then only scantily, and
where no one lives who can exist else-
where. For over a hundred miles about
Yuma, not a tree grows" naturally, and
none of the forest trees that the people
of New England or the Middle. States
know can be grown oven artificially.
There Is not a thing In nature anywhere
in 'the region to add a degree of coolness
to tho atmosphere. There are no balmy
breezes to blow from anywhere, no sea
or lake air. to come once In a while as
a relief after hours or a day of steady
downpourlng ot solar heat; not a moun-

tain or a brook, a canyon or a dell, a
grove or beach to which one may resort
throughout a whole country for so much
as a moment of coolness. One may gaze
In any direction from the highest place
In Yuma, and 'the only color In nature to
be seen Is a dull reddish brown under
a blazing sky. Even the sluggish river
takes on the hue of tho surrounding ter-
ritory.

Rain falls in Yuma and tne region
round-abo- but four or five times in a
vear. and then only in the early Winter
months. There are, however, some very
heavy floods here In the months of Feb-
ruary and March, when the water in the
Colorado River rises and overflows its
banks because of the melting snows away
up In the mountains of Colorado and
Northern Arizona, and the heavy rains In
Southern California. When the water re-

cedes It leaves some thousands of acres
of rich bottom lands along the sides of
the river, an area of alluvial mud, where
the Indians plant their mesqulte beans
and melon seeds for their annual crops
the samo as the Egyptians make their
annual planting along the banks of the
Nile when the floods are past. The fer-
tility ot these bottom lands has attracted
attention, and In recent years enterpris-
ing Yankees have taken up hundreds of
acres of this soil, and are growing to a
small extent fruits and melons which are
first in the market even In semi-tropic-

Southern California and Los Angeles.
The town of Yuma has a population of
three thousand. About half of these are
Americans from Eastern States and the
rest aro Mexicans.

Yuma-.an- d Phoenix are the most pop-
ulous spots in Arizona to which con-
sumptives resort, but very few of them
can endure tho hot weather of Summer.
They come hero in the Fall and go away
to the mountains ot California or North-
ern Arizona In May. The hot, dry sun-
shine, day after day, the absence of fog
or humidity of any kind In the atmos-
phere of this region Is Just what the con-
sumptive wants. Last Winter there were
over four hundred consumptives who
spent the season in Yuma, and there are
very many who apparently have recov-
ered their health and vigor by a residence
of several months In the region of Yu-

ma In the Winter, and In the high moun-

tains near Prescott during the Summer.
AH the residents of Yuma who have

means and are able to, leave Yuma in
early .June, and do not came back until
along the latter part of September. In
this way they avoid the hottest weather,
but even they experience a few days
when Old Sol sends down shafts that
make a temperature of over 100 degrees
in the shade'.

A STUANGE STORY.

Two Brath era. Apart Hve a. VI1or
That T Realised.

Tha following curious- story 13 related
by President Austin, of Alma College,
Ontario, hi an article- - la the Arenas

"My fourth, incident Is given on. the
statement ot a Mr. C? , ot Nova
Scotia, a- - bank manager in an Important
city, who was personally acquainted
with the family concerned and had the
statement from tho lips of Mr. M ,
whose experience I am to relate, who re-

sided In Montreal, and who had a broth-
er In Toronto and one In TJrbana when,
the strange occurrence took place. Ac-
cording to my Informant, Mr. C ,.

Mr. M was long a very promi-
nent figure In the business life of Mon-
treal, having been a wholesale merchant
there for years, and being well known
throughout Ontario and Quebec, particu-
larly among the Methodist people, of
which body he was a leading member.

"One morning just before daybreak Mr.
M awakened from sleep with a
most vivid impression upon, his mind
that his two brothers, from Toronto and
Urbana, were Irr the room with him and
were- conversing, with him. He believes
he was awako, because he was- conscious
ot his surroundings; and after tho re
markable experience about to be describ
ed he remained In a-- conscious condition
until he arose.

"After a brief salutation, his Ohio
brother, calling him by name, said: 'I
am dying and I want you to dispose or
my property in this way. Then followed
a brief outlina of directions as to the
property of tha younger brother. The
vision soon passed away, and Mr. M
was left to reflect upon his strange ex-

perience. The impression: produced upon
his mind was most vivid, sq that he-- had
not then nor has. he had subsequently
any doubt whatever as to the reality ot
the communication made to him in this
marvelous way. He fully believed that
his brother was dead, and as soon as
breakfast was over ho mentioned the
strange occurrence to hla wife, as well as
his belief In the. message so received. She
treated it as a dream, but could not, as
Mr. M declared that he should soon
get word of his brother's death. That
news came by telegram within a couple
of hours. His brother evidently had
passed away about tho time of the vlsic-- u

Accordingly, Mr. M arranged to
leave almost immediately, and, arrange-
ments having been made by telegram,
he and his Toronto brother were
that evening at the station In Toronto
and proceed to Ohio to attend the funer-
al. On meeting his brother at Toronto,
and before acquainting him with the ex-

perience ot the early morning, his brother
said to him: 'I had a strange experience
this morning before daybreak.' 'And
what was that?' inquired Mr. M .
'Why, said the brother, T thought I
was In your bedroom In Montreal, and
that C (the deceased brother) was
with me, and that he said, "I am dying,
and I want you to dispose of my prop-
erty in this way." '

"Then followed the same directions
which M believed himself to have re-
ceived In the morning vision. This,
while confirmatory In one "way of his
own experience, was very perplexing In-

deed so far as any solution of the phe-
nomena wa3 concerned. They Journeyed
together to Urbana, and interviewed the
family with which the deceased had been
stopping at the time of his death. From
them they learned all the circumstances
of his Illness and death, and found that
their experiences on that particular
morning agreed with the hour ot death.
They learned also the additional fact
that for some moments preceding his
death he was In a con-
dition, and perfectly oblivious to all
about him, but appeared to be convers-
ing with some one not visibly present;
and they heard him speaking to his
brothers about the division of some prop-
erty.
VHere, indeed, is a strange case for the
philosophers. A man dying In Ohio at
a certain hour Is heard talking to bis
absent brothers about hl3 death and the
division of his property. A brother of
his in Montreal believes that at that
hour he saw him In his own room, and
heard the words spoken In Ohio. An-
other brother in Toronto believes himself
to have been present at this Interview
in Montreal at the same hour, and to
have heard the same words spoken-- In
Ohio. Who will explain the many curi-
ous and complex problems involved in
this Incident?"

TROLLEY CAR FUNERALS.

An Electric Train Built Especially
for That Purpose.

(From the Sew York Herald.)
During the last few months the stroller

along Broadway, between the Herald of-

fice and Fifty-nint- h Street might any day
have seen a curious conveyance, a combi-
nation of carriage and hearse. Many who
have seen It shuddered at Its apparent Ir-

reverence. They have become so accus-
tomed to the sedate, solemn, slow moving
funeral procession, with black hearse and
somber hued carriages, that they cannot
look upon the innovation as other than
sacrilegious.

The new conveyance was In two styles.
One was divided oft something like an
English railroad carriage. In one com- -
partment at the back were seats for
mourners, and In the other were carried
the coffin and iloral offerings. The other
style consisted of a long, omnibus-lik- e

conveyance for the family, with an
on the top for the coffin.

It has remained for the Borough of
Brooklyn to set an example to the Bor-
ough of Manhattan as to how to have a
funeral which shall be up to date In all
Us appointments.

A Fhlladelphian is said to be responsible
for the Introduction of trolley funerals In-

to Brooklyn. A specially constructed car
Is to be used, and as nearly every Brook-lynl- te

lives on or near a trolley line,
little Inconvenience will he experienced in
reaching the car.

Philadelphia's plan Is to have notice of
the funeral printed In a newspaper, with
an obituary verse, and to "respectfully"
invite the relatives and friends to attend
the services. It has been customary for
many years to employ a couple of ex-
perienced funeral detectives to keep away
"regular mourners," who attend all fu-

nerals, simply for the ride to the ceme-
tery and the bite and sup that follow.

This custom Is peculiar to Philadelphia,
and there are at least a dozen old women
who live In the neighborhood of Cramps
shipyard who have a record of attending
between 2,000 and 2,500 funerals each In
the last forty years. The trolley car fu-

nerals, to a large extent, have broken up
this practice.

Trolley funeral cars are so constructed
that the coffin i3 run on a set of rails by
the pallbearers, who carry It from the
house to the tracks. Seats are arranged so
that tho mourners surround the coffin.
The Philadelphia car is painted black,
from wheel to trolley pole, and the

Is In mourning and wears the
proper face of sadness.

It Is Intended that the Brooklyn ar-
rangement shall be a great improvement.
The funeral car there Is to be draped in
black crepe, with black rosettes on the
hub3 of the wheels, and a black covering
on the brake handle and the motor
clutch. The introducer of this scheme
will try to have the railroad company
furnish a train of cars decked out in the
trappings of woe to follow the car con-
taining the body.

Only a double rate of fare Is to be
charged, so that for 10 cent3 it will ba
posalblo to pay proper respect to the
memory of the dead, Instead ot meeting
the expenditure of from $3 to $5 for a
carriage.

Undertakers and liverymen of Brooklyn
are up In arms against the proposed Inno-
vation. A prominent undertaker said:

"If the trolley cars go Into tho business
of carrying corpses to the cemeteries I'll
get out of the business or else buy stock
In a cremation society. The thing has
knocked the undertaking business in the
West and in Philadelphia. It Is a shame
that railroad companies should go Into
such business. "Why, If they Introduce It
Into Brooklyn a thousand-doll- ar hearse
will not bring two hundred. We'll have
to turn them into ice wagons."
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It Tells Us Our Duty as to tie
Philippines.

W0ESE THAtf CIVIL TCAE

The President Will Brlngr Fearful
Trouble If He FaJIa Short of HI
Duty In This Matter Why We
Muitt Take All, ana Why Tulclajr
Aona I UetteT Thau Little.

From many quarters Americans havo
received sage advice a3 to the course they" " "

Bhould pursue In the- case of the Philip-
pines and they are all singularly agreed.
From Singapore, tho Free Press raises an
urgent voice, saying; "Ot the latest war
news the item that most closely con-
cerns .the far East la tha announcement
that the future of the Philippines, con-
cerning which the United. States Govern-
ment is clearly unablo to make up its
mind definitely. Is to be considered by a.

Joint Comn a of American and Span
ish delegates. That statement. If au-

thentic, as there is every reason to sup-pos-

It to be, may well give causa for
anxiety to all who are Interested in. tha
maintenance ot the balance of power in
the far East, who desire to see peace
prevail and commerce prosper, and who
axe convinced that by retaining a. large
degree of control over the Philippines
the United States would thereby be doing
no more than assuming that position as
a great power on tho Pacific that It Is
right and necessary for her to acquire.

"It may well be asked why, in the an-
nouncement of the proposed Institution
ot a Hispano-Americ- an Joint Commis-
sion for the determination of the future
ot tho Philippines, there should be ap-
prehended any possibility of periL Our
reply Is that the danger Is to be found
in the presumption, in the fact ot tha
creation of such a. Commission, that tha
result to be arrived at must be of tha
nature of a. compromise between the in-

terests of the two parties to the discus-
sion. Compromise, to our thinking, and
according to our estimate ot the situa-
tion, would, in such a. matter, be fatal
to the cause of lasting peace.

"By this institution ot a Joint Spanish- -
American Commission as to the Philip-
pines what is likely to ensue? First of
all, it Is to be remembered that tha
American delegates will not be able to
forget that Spain has been defeated, her
fleet3 have been wiped out, Cuba remov-
ed rrom her Jurisdiction. Porto Rico sur-
rendered, while tha United States de-

clines to consent to take over any of tha
undoubted immense pecuniary Indebted-
ness of either Cuba or Porto Rico.
Knowing all that, and going Into confer-
ence with the delegates of tha defeated
power with the express object ot treating
with them over what has been appar-itl-y

deliberately left as an open que-
stionthe destiny of the Philippines caa
it humanly be wondered at it tho tend-
ency in tha minds ot the American dele-

gates will be irresistibly toward conces-
sion and alleviation ot the terms, aoaa
to enable Spain to say that out ot tha
general wreck of her colonial fortunes
she bad saved some shreds of her ancient
dignities and possessions?

"But what will all this mean? It It
means, in any degree, a survival of Span-
ish authority; if it means the continued;
action ot the slenderest power3 of the ob
noxious, cruel and extortionate religious
fraternities; If it means that these las ot
necessity always) are to retain an arbi-
trary power of bending the civil, magis-
terial and judicial officials to their Irre-

sponsible wfll, then, indeed, will the last
state ot the people of tha Philippines ba
worse than the first. For tha first Impulse
of the Spanish power, as much as may ba
left ot it. Inspired by the deadliest ani-

mosity ot the Fralles, will ba toward tba
crushing, the extermination of every man
and woman who had dared to strive foe
equity. Justice, Impartial government,
freedom and liberty of thought, speech
and action in tha Philippines. For
America the question is this: 'Is America
after rousing hopes, after countenancing
the shedding of blood In aspiration to
those blessings of liberty and Justice
which are the root of foundation of na-

tional life of the United States, to aban-
don tha simple people of the Philippines
to a fate which to comprehend is to shud-

der at?' Of course, America does not
know; how can she? But It Is right and
fair to say, from an absolutely Impartial
and unbiased point of view (if there ba
bias at all it Is In tha direction of a de-

sire to vindicate American honor and rep-

utation for justice) that whatever tha
cause of the Cubans bo worth, that of tha
Filipinos, from tho poignancy of their
sufferings and the hopelessness of their
sighs for the barest rights ot humanity,
deserves an Infinitely deeper and mors
practical sympathy.

It Is mora than c;vu war mat rreai- -
dent McKinley will bring In'sight If ha
sanctions so obviously risky a thing aa
this joint commission, with all Its inevi-

table program of compromise and con-

cession to Spain, unthinking of all that
that may mean to hapless millions who
have burned their bridges behind them
and gone hand in hand with American sol-

diers and sailors to the liberation of the!?
country from a rule that has proved it-

self Chinese in its barbarous Indifference
to the miseries of the ruled. We cannot
believe It. If In America they could real-

ize the facts of the situation in the Phil-
ippines! But by the fact of the creation
of this commission they, too clearly, know
not what they do.

"To the thoughtful and Impartial thera
is but one way, only one. The United
States must so act as at once to secura
tha permanent happiness and liberties of
the hitherto oppressed Filipino nation,
and to preserve the Islands from becom-

ing a theater of external Intrigues, con-

nived at by Spain, which, shall have for
their object the extinction of tha newly-exert- ed

and altogether beneficent influ-
ence of America in tha far East, and tha
disturbance of political power In such,
a manner as to paralyze tha action of tha
peace-lovin- g and commerce-promotin-

nationalities already well established on
the shores of the Pacific Britain. Japan,
and the United States. The collective

political and commercial of thesa
powers are of an absolutely overwhelm-
ing character, and the less tha chanca
of conspiracy to disturb those Inter-
ests, tho better for humanity.

"Does America deliberately mean to
abandon In the far East Its present mag-
nificent opportunity of usefulness to civ-
ilization? We refuse to believe It. Tha
joint commission, even with a Filipino
representative thrown In to give genuine
evidence and see fair play, Is a peril to
the Interests of the United States and
to all the general Interests of all paclfla
r.atlons. That, too, even If it were held at
Manila, as It would need to be. The only
solution 13 an American protectorates os-

tensibly temporary, possibly, over tha
Philippines, thus at once furnishing a
lever for the liberation and elevation of
a and mnch-endurln- jj

people, and the security against the In-

trusion of disturbing influences, perma-
nently unfriendly to the United States
and to the nations whoso sympathies and,
aspirations In the Pacific Ocean are thor
oughly consonant with her own."

Not SIott.
Apparently there is nothing old fogy about

church music in the West Indies. A recent issu
of the Hosseau Dominican says: "Tha special
serrice offered on behalf ot his lordship. Bishop
Xaughton, came off admirably well at the Cath-
olic Church, St. Joseph, on Tuesday last. Th
choir, assisted by a string band consisting of a,

bass drum, tambourine, accordions and a' triaagla,
opened the exercises of the day, and th add
ing of such instruments as aferementioaed tend-
ed greatly to ImproTe tha tinging-- , during which
many musket shot3 were fired ofi la the cfeurci
ground, coupled Trith the rinjinr of tha bells,
all served in xnaki&f tha gathering vbappy oa.


